Always
your perfect
companion
in the sun.

ZEISS Outdoor Lens Solutions
Portfolio 2020

zeiss.com

ZEISS Outdoor Lens Solutions
The tinted lens portfolio for year-round business

Consumer research reveals that tinted lenses are worn all year round. Their usage can be
clustered into three major categories: events and fashion, driving, outdoor activities and
sports. Identifying patient needs has resulted in a restructured product portfolio,
including the latest innovation: ZEISS DuraVision Flash coatings with five stylish new colours.
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Market research1

87%

Consumer needs and use of
sunglasses show three major

45%

79%

trends

Events & fashion

Consumer needs
according to use of
sunglasses

Protection from UV rays
Looks
Customisation

Convenience and
usefulness

Driving

Protection from UV rays

Outdoor activities
& sports

Protection from UV rays

Safety

Protection from the elements

Comfort

Performance

Three simple segments of success

performance are key. Functional

The ZEISS tinted lens collection is so

tints, mirrors and Cosmetic Edge ®

comprehensive that there will always

Technology for ZEISS wrapped

be a high quality, tailor-made solution

lenses, completed with DuraVision®

for any need. Each segment contains

Sun UV, turns the challenge of

a predefined selection of tinted lenses

extreme conditions into a fun

which caters to the light intensity and

activity.

needs of that particular situation.
Serving the market. Serving you.
Lenses in the filter categories 0–3

Besides the complete tinted Rx

(10–92%) form the basis of our ZEISS

portfolio, ZEISS makes it easy to do

Urban section. Selected tints combined

business. Using the efficient and

with specialist coatings like DuraVision®

precise Cut, Edge and Fit service,

Mirror UV, DuraVision Sun UV or our

you can focus on the rest: selling

latest DuraVision® Flash UV pearly reflex

ZEISS Outdoor Lenses all year round.

®

coatings, are the ultimate solution for
fashion conscious consumers. For those

With over 150 million plano

who want convenience, we offer ZEISS

sunglasses sold every year, Rx ability

AdaptiveSun, smart sunglass lenses

provides an appealing opportunity

which adapt colour to changing light

for your business, too. ZEISS is

Following consumer habits

conditions. And let’s not forget ZEISS

already the premium supplier

and trends, the ZEISS

PhotoFusion, clear self-tinting lenses

of plano sunglass lenses in the

for those who opt for one pair of

sunglasses industry worldwide and

glasses with sunlight protection.

now has an enviable commercial

Our solutions

Outdoor Lens Rx Portfolio
offers excellent tinted lenses
combined with special
coatings to suit every
consumer, every need and

ZEISS Urban
Tinted lenses with full UV protection
Stylish tints
Stylish mirrors
Stylish flash

ZEISS Drive

ZEISS Active

Tinted lenses with full UV protection

Tinted lenses with full UV protection

Polarised

Wrapped / large

Skylet Road

Special / functional tints

Self-tinting

Smart sunglasses

package to make you number one
The ZEISS Drive segment is our

all year long with Outdoor Lens

answer to every driver’s needs. Safety

Solutions.

and comfort is key and is delivered by

every environment.

combining superior products like Skylet

The opportunity to upsell into a high

Road with polarisation and DuraVision

margin category: ZEISS Outdoor

®

Sun UV. This is the perfect choice for

Lens Solutions offer attractive

medium to high light intensity.

benefits for consumers, supported
by the premium, innovative and

© GfK 2015 | OMO Optical Monitor
Winter Trends 2014/15 March 1, 2015 –
Simone Cornelsen, Giampaolo Falconio
Source: Yougov Omnibus research, Feb
2015
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Light intensity: Low - high

Light intensity: Medium - high

Light intensity: High – extreme and functional

The ZEISS Active range addresses

Recommended filter category: 0 – 3

Recommended filter category: 2 – 3

Recommended filter category: 2 – 4

consumer needs in challenging light

Light absorption: 0 – 92%

Light absorption: 57 – 92%

Light absorption: 57 – 97%

trustworthy ZEISS brand.

conditions where protection and
3

Sun protection
that reflects
my style.

ZEISS Urban
ZEISS DuraVision Flash and Mirrors –
sun protection that reflects my style.
87% of consumers use sunglasses for casual events, formal occasions and to look fashionable. So
appearance and individual style are the attributes of the ZEISS Urban segment, dedicated to all
the cosmopolitan sunglass wearers in all seasons and light intensity levels.

Looks and customisation with:

The ZEISS Urban Product Mix

Fashion mirrors

• A selection of over 50 tints and

• Large variety of tints – with 34 solid,

With eight intense ZEISS mirrors

14 gradients and 4 double gradients.

we offer a new look for Rx lens

colourations
• DuraVision® Mirror UV and
DuraVision Flash UV reflex coatings
®

• A tint-to-order service for specific,

• Tint range available for many lens
materials (indices: 1.5, 1.6 and 1.67).

UV for back surface anti-reflection:

• Tinted finished single vision lenses
available in green, brown, grey 85%.

tailor-made tints

wearers, including DuraVision® Sun

• Tint-to-sample expertise.

• DuraVision® Mirror White
• DuraVision® Mirror Bronze
• DuraVision® Mirror Blue
• DuraVision® Mirror Gold
• DuraVision® Mirror Strong Blue

Depending on the urban light conditions and the season, the 0-3 category is

• DuraVision® Mirror Red

recommended. All ZEISS Outdoor Lens Solutions provide full UV protection,

• DuraVision® Mirror Green

even with light tints.

• DuraVision® Mirror Silver

ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV – for the best fashion mirror look!

New

We are extending our DuraVision® UV coatings portfolio with the new range
“Flash”, which consists of five subtle, pearly reflex colours, providing style and
protection. Due to their low residual reflex (< 10% on average) they are ideal to
combine with ZEISS PhotoFusion (up to 70% less distracting internal reflections
versus the market leading light mirrors on photochromics1), ZEISS AdaptiveSun,
cosmetic, gradient, solid and polarised tints, without changing the wearer’s colour
perception and the base lens’ driving suitability. 2
The colours that consumers want – created with the latest trends in mind
and inspired by fashion experts and CZV Sunlens eyewear:

DuraVision ®
Flash Diamond
1
2

DuraVision ®
Flash Sapphire

DuraVision ®
Flash Amber

DuraVision ®
Flash Jade

Internal measurements against the market leader of photochromics with 1.5 grey and light mirror at 23°C.
M ore information on transmission and compability to find in the colour book 2020.

DuraVision ®
Flash Ruby
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Switching
glasses is
a thing of
the past.

ZEISS Urban
ZEISS PhotoFusion – switching glasses
is a thing of the past.
Switching from indoors to outdoors and having a second pair of Rx sunglasses is not always an
option. ZEISS PhotoFusion is the self-tinting lens solution that 83%2
of consumers would recommend to their friends and family, who opt in for one pair of glasses
with sunlight protection – now available in four colours.

ZEISS PhotoFusion and
ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV

Instant comfort and perfect fit
with:
• The fastest self-tinting lens

s
Fade o
up t
back ter*
s
2X fa

by ZEISS
• Four tints: Brown, Grey, Pioneer
and Blue

Convenience for everybody
From clear lenses to fashionable
sunglasses with a pearly reflex

• Available as finished single vision
in Brown and Grey

TIME TO FADE
BACK TO CLEAR

Other photochromic lenses by ZEISS
ZEISS PhotoFusion self-tinting lenses

in 15–30 seconds: ZEISS
PhotoFusion and ZEISS
DuraVision Flash UV are an
ideal combination.

Most relevant ZEISS PhotoFusion benefits for consumers:
• 9 out of 10 consumers 3 rate
Speed and convenience

Comfortable vision

ZEISS PhotoFusion lenses

ZEISS PhotoFusion lenses are

adapt to changing light fast

clear indoors yet turn very

– for more convenience in

dark outside in sunlight – for

recommend PhotoFusion to their

everyday use.

optimum vision at all times.

friends or colleagues.

• Darken in 15-30 seconds 4

• Clear state: 93% T 5

• Fade back to 70% T4 in

• Dark state: 11% T 5

the vision quality of PhotoFusion
very good / good.
• 83% of the respondents 3 would

Recommended not only for those
who love convenience and fashion,

3–8 minutes

but also for children to protect
Colour consistency

Blue light protection

young eyes against UV rays and

ZEISS PhotoFusion lenses

Blocking at least 20% of

glare.

demonstrate excellent

the potentially harmful blue

colour consistency – for

light indoors, which is more

natural sight. They ensure an

than 2 times the protection

attractive appearance when

offered by standard clear

going outside from indoors

lenses, and they block close

or vice versa and fade back

to 90% 6 outdoors.

to 70% T4 in 3–8 minutes.
Durability

UV Protection

ZEISS PhotoFusion lenses

ZEISS PhotoFusion lenses

retain their performance for

provide full UV protection

long-lasting satisfaction.

against solar UV rays up to
400 nm when exposed to UV.

External consumer study, Germany, November 2012
P hotochromic performance is influenced by temperature, UV exposure, and lens material.
5
Transmission based on 1.5 index with ZEISS AR coating AR at 23º C.
6
ZEISS PhotoFusion Blue: 60%.

The ZEISS PhotoFusion colours are: Brown,
Grey, Pioneer and Blue. Combine them
with ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV to have a
shiny finish.

3
4
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Smart sunglass
lenses that adapt
to changing
light.

ZEISS Urban
ZEISS AdaptiveSun – smart sunglass lenses
that adapt to changing light.
A ZEISS survey7 in 2017 revealed that patients are looking for a “smart sunglass lenses solution
for any light condition”. With ZEISS AdaptiveSun, you now have the right solution to satisfy this
need with lenses that turn from dark to darker and back8.

ZEISS AdaptiveSun lens technology combines the performance attributes

ZEISS AdaptiveSun

your patients expect.
Smart sunglass lenses that
adapt to changing light.
ZEISS AdaptiveSun solutions is our
latest innovation in sunglass lenses,
Dark and darker
in up to 35 sec
Gradient brown
at 75/25 %

turns into

expanding the ZEISS Outdoor Lens
Portfolio.
Solid brown
up to 97 %

• Versatility: Photochromic
properties ensure clear and
comfortable vision when adapting
to changing light conditions.

Fast
ZEISS AdaptiveSun lenses adapt to changing light fast –
• Darken in 18–35 seconds

• Protection: Full UV protection
is a standard feature in all ZEISS

for more convenience.
9

AdaptiveSun Solutions.
• Glare reduction: The variable

Dark and darker

tint ensures the reduction of glare

ZEISS AdaptiveSun lenses become very dark outside in sunlight –

and light intensity. A polarised

for optimum vision at all times.

version is available for extreme

• Inactive state absorption: 60 %
• Activated state absorption: up to 97 % 9

light conditions.
• Fashionable colours: A variety
of colours are available to suit

Colour consistency

any sense of fashion and personal

ZEISS AdaptiveSun lenses demonstrate excellent colour consistency –

style.

for natural sight.

ZEISS AdaptiveSun Solutions are available as solid tints, gradient tints and
with polarisation technology. They can be finished with ZEISS DuraVision
Flash UV and ZEISS DuraVision Mirror UV for a more stylish finish.

Survey with 402 consumers in Germany and USA in 2017.
N OTE: As with all photochromic lenses, ZEISS AdaptiveSun sunlenses will become much darker in cold, sunny environments,
and may limit visibility in extremely cold weather. They are not suitable for operating open air vehicles such as convertibles,
motorcycles, all terrain vehicles, snowmobiles or engaging in activities such as skiing. More information
on transmission data in colour book 2020, p. 33
9
Photochromic performance is influenced by temperature, UV exposure, and lens material.
7
8

8

ZEISS AdaptiveSun comes in eight fashionable,
classic colours providing protection in medium
to high light intensity.
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For a
clear road
ahead.

ZEISS Drive
ZEISS Skylet & SkyPol – for a clear road ahead.

Appropriate light and glare protection for driving is a must. Around 45% of sunglass wearers also
wear sunglasses for driving, which requires more than simple UV protection. Feeling safe and
comfortable in challenging light conditions is one of the core needs of drivers.

SkyPol® Road

Safety and comfort with:

Add Skylet ® Road for more

• Over 99% polarisation efficiency

contrast when driving

• Skylet high contrast tint

Skylet ® Road features a special blue

ZEISS DriveSafe with

• The driving lens: ZEISS DriveSafe

attenuator. Its selective absorption

SkyPol® Road

removes the scattered blue light that

The special sunglasses for drivers

overlays all colours and results in overall

with a prescription: ZEISS DriveSafe

perceived contrast enhancement. The

lenses combined with SkyPol® Road.

®

with SkyPol Road
®

colours look much brighter and more
More safety with polarisation

vivid. The absorption level of 80%

Sunlight reflecting on the road or wind-

provides good light protection and

the road and the dashboard.

shield can create dangerous driving

thanks to the “Skylet ® brightening

• Luminance Design® Technology

situations. Our solution? ZEISS polarised

effect” it is also convenient if the sun

for less glare in twilight and less

lenses with PolarUV Film Technology,

hides behind the clouds.

glare from the sunlight reflected

providing 99.9% polarised efficiency

• Wider field of vision for looking at

off of roads and windshields.

10

and a UV400 cut-off for all lens

The combination of Skylet ® Road

materials.

colour with polarisation results in an

from sunlight coming from behind

exceptional lens for driving.

thanks to DuraVision® Sun UV.

• Reduced back-surface reflections

• Suitable for driving all day long.
Did you know?
Only a few consumers know about
polarised lenses and their benefits.
Use our materials to support your
conversations about it.

Skylet ® Road and Polarised Pioneer

Road in bright light

10

Lens with ZEISS SkyPol Road

Measured on 1.5 polarised lenses
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Unlimited vision
to fuel your
ambitions.

ZEISS Active
ZEISS Sport Lenses – unlimited vision
to fuel your ambitions.
For the 79% of consumers who wear sunglasses for outdoor activities, we can offer more than
just UV protection. Whether they take part in leisure activities or performance sports, extreme
outdoor light conditions mean that lenses have to be protected from the elements and still
provide excellent dynamic vision.

Full eye protection and

DuraVision® Sun UV anti-reflective

performance with:

on the inside of the lens provides the

• Reduced edge thickness with

ultimate finish for even better visual
performance.

Cosmetic Edge Technology for
®

ZEISS Sport lenses
• A stylish look with the DuraVision

Wrapped lenses
with Cosmetic Edge®
Technology
• ZEISS Cosmetic Edge Technology

®

Mirror UV active colours
• Functional tints: for specific activities
and for extreme light

Functional tints with

reduces the edge thickness by up

something extra

to 30%11 in high prescription and

For sports addicts the right sunglasses
are essential. Specific functional tints

minus lenses.
• Choice of frames: there’s a fit

for Rx can help improve performance:

for every frame thanks to very

ProGolf for golfing, SkyPol® Fun for

large lens diameters, variable

water sports and many more.

decentration and flexible base
curve selection.

The active leisure look
Wrapped sunglasses are functional and

The darkest tints for extreme

stylish and provide protection from all

conditions

sides against UV rays and the elements.

We offer lenses with over 90% light

• Excellent peripheral vision due to
a fully-compensated optic design.
• Tailored lens designs from single

absorption for extreme light conditions,

vision to progressives, with great

For some added style, add one of the

such as on glaciers, to provide ultimate

compensation for aberrations

four DuraVision Mirror UV coatings:

protection.

caused by lens tilt.
• Shaped to keep light and

• DuraVision® Mirror Green

elements from entering the eye at

• DuraVision® Mirror Red

all angles.

• DuraVision Mirror Silver
®

• DuraVision® Mirror Strong Blue

Regular wrapped lenses

11

ZEISS Sport lenses with Cosmetic Edge ® Technology
– edge thickness reduced by up to 30%

ZEISS Sport lenses

Depending on the shape size, lens power and centration data.
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ZEISS Active
ZEISS Sport Lenses – unlimited vision
to fuel your ambitions.

Cosmetic Edge ® Technology in ZEISS Sport
lenses for wrapped frames reduces the edge
thickness in minus lenses by up to 30% for better
aesthetics, all around protection and clear

Our coating family has grown! ZEISS DuraVision Mirror UV, the front-surface coating in eight
different mirror colours was extended by ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV, a new line of four subtle,
pearly-shimmering reflex tones.

vision.

ZEISS PhotoFusion self-tinting
lenses fades back 2x faster than
other photochromic lenses by ZEISS.

New
ZEISS DuraVision Sun UV

ZEISS DuraVision Mirror UV and ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV

The ZEISS DuraVision Sun UV

A mirror can be applied on the front of

coating is an anti-reflective that

the lens for the latest fashion statement

can be applied on the back surface

or for further customisation. All tinted

Refer to the ZEISS Colour Book 2020 to

ZEISS SkyPol Road for a unique visual

of the lens. It ensures clear vision,

lenses with ZEISS DuraVision Mirror UV

ensure the compatibility of mirrors with

driving experience on sunny days, improving

durability and easy care. With

come standard with an anti-reflective

lens tints.

the hard coating and clean coat

back coating for uncompromised clarity,

hydrophobic on the front, the lens is

durability and easy care.

Available for all materials and geometries.

contrast and reducing glare at the same
time.

fully protected.
ZEISS tinted lens with
durable hard coating

ZEISS tinted lens

Clean coat

Anti-reflective coating on the

Anti-reflective coating on the back

Mirror or Flash coating on the

back surface of the lens

surface of the lens

front surface

• Maximum backwards reflectance:

• Reducing backwards reflectance by

• Choose from eight ZEISS DuraVision

0.7%.

0.7%.

• M ore elegant with the bluish
residual colour than with green.
• With back-UV protection.

• More elegant with the bluish residual

mirror UV colours or
• Five ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV colours

colour than with green.
• With back-UV protection

Easy care with our super clean coat
Water-repellent, anti-static, anti-smudge properties on every surface of the lens.

ZEISS DuraVision Flash UV and
ZEISS DuraVision Mirror UV

Additional products from the DuraVision® family like DuraVision® Platinum UV can be applied to tinted lenses as well.

are eye-catching, must-have
accessories for the trendy
fashionista.
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ZEISS Outdoor lenses in your practice all year long

Consumer research shows that sunglasses are used all day long no matter what the season, light
intensity or occasion. It’s always the right time to sell ZEISS Rx tinted lenses and increase your
business. To help you succeed, ZEISS provides a communication and advertising package for the
entire year. Choose one of our campaign visuals to attract consumers or utilise our social media
content to drive consumers to your practice. There are many possibilities. Take your pick!

Online

Your training and information

Your window

During your consultation

Training

Window decoration

ZEISS colour book

Consumer leaflet

Social media content

Website

Your local ZEISS Account Manager can

The eye-catching shop window

The ZEISS colour book displays all tints

Never miss an opportunity for selling

Utilise our social media content to

Explore the new web pages for the

support you and your practice with

decoration by ZEISS brings passers-by to

and mirrors availabe. Even if you don’t

a second pair of glasses thanks to this

boost your sales in sunglasses.

ZEISS Outdoor Lens Solutions portfolio

product training.

your store. A wide variety of campaign

have all the samples in your store, you

consumer leaflet. Your consumers might

visuals and product highlights allow

won’t miss a sale.

be in your practice for one reason and

Our editorial calendar provides you

and coatings yourself or share with your

come back for the Outdoor Lens Solutions

with point-of-view videos and

patients.

you to refresh your store frequently

and find out all about our tinted products

and support your sales of Outdoor Lens

VISUCONSULT

by ZEISS. With this appealing leaflet,

animations on AdaptiveSun, mood

Solutions thoughout the year.

This consultation app provides visual

consumers can take home information

videos for sunglasses and much more.

Take advantage of the ZEISS

support during patient consultations.

and have a good reason to return.

Make consumers aware of Rx sunglasses

MyVisionProfile web application to

The tool interactively assesses the

and guide them to your website or

get consumers involved in their Rx

patient’s visual needs and illustrates

the ZEISS website partner search.

sunglasses options and get them to
make an appointment in your practice.

available options for ZEISS precision
lenses.

Smart sunglass
lenses that adapt
to changing
light.

For a
clear road
ahead.
ZEISS AdaptiveSun
From dark to darker – always the right sun protection.
AdaptiveSun Lenses by ZEISS automatically adjust their tone for
optimum vision at all times. It offers full UV protection in all light
conditions and with every tint. Available in a wide variety of
colours and tinted versions – gradient, solid or polarised.
zeiss.com

Unlimited vision
to fuel your
ambitions.
ZEISS SkyPol Road Lenses
Drive safely and comfortably in changing light conditions.
Thanks to polarisation filters, ZEISS SkyPol Road lenses reduce
glare caused by reflected sunlight on wet or shiny roads and other
surfaces. Benefit from excellent colour rendition with the contrast
enhancement function of the special Skylet Road Tint.
zeiss.com
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ZEISS Account Manager
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ZEISS window decoration

ZEISS colour book

Consumer leaflet

Videos for social media

ZEISS MyVisionProfile web application and website
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Carl Zeiss Vision UK Ltd
ZEISS Vision Care
22 Gas Street
Birmingham
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